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I am thrilled to launch the second year of our Growing Cricket for Girls
Fund – a ground breaking funding initiative for female sport that in
year one proved to be an instant hit with more than 500 girls’ teams
joining more than 40 new girls’ competitions.
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The growing popularity of cricket for women at the
highest level over the past 12 months has had a
positive flow on effect at all levels of the game.
Women and girls made up almost a quarter of the 1.3
million people registered as playing cricket in Australia
during 2015-16, a 9% increase on the previous year.

We are very grateful for the support from principal
partner Commonwealth Bank. Thanks to the Bank’s
commitment, total investment in Growing Cricket for
Girls is now $6m over four years – the single biggest
investment by an Australian National Sporting
Organisation into teenage girls’ sport.

We also experienced more people than ever before
watching the Rebel WBBL and our Women’s National
team at venues right across the country and from their
loungerooms on the Nine Network, Network Ten and
via livestream.

I wish all associations, clubs and schools well for the
application process and thank you for all your work in
growing cricket as a sport for all Australians.

Equally as exciting is that together the Australian
cricket community is increasing the opportunities for
girls to play cricket in a friendly and safe environment.
With these club and school cricket competitions, a
clear and more structured pathway exists for girls – all
the way to WBBL and national representation.

James Sutherland
Chief Executive Officer
Cricket Australia

Message from the Commonwealth Bank
For almost 30 years, Commonwealth Bank has enjoyed a partnership
with Cricket Australia. We have a shared commitment to innovation
and inclusiveness. Together we are working to strengthen the
foundations of cricket for girls, Indigenous players, players with
disabilities and local clubs around the country.
We recognise the importance of nurturing talent at a
grassroots level. As the principal partner of Cricket
Australia’s Growing Cricket for Girls Fund we can help
make a positive difference to teenage girls’
involvement in sport. Our support will give girls from
all cultures and of all abilities the chance to step up to
the crease and get involved in one of Australia’s
favourite sports.

We look forward to seeing the opportunities that the
Growing Cricket for Girls Fund will provide girls - to
take them from a grassroots level and inspire them to
play elite cricket.

Ian Narev
Chief Executive Officer
Commonwealth Bank of Australia
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GROWING CRICKET FOR GIRLS
2016/17 OUTCOMES

TESTIMONIALS

“
The Growing Cricket for Girls Initiative
has had a significant impact on
female participation during the
2016/17 season.

NEW FUNDING PERIOD
OPEN FROM

Associations, Clubs and Schools have
been supported to create new
playing opportunities and developing
existing competitions for teenage
girls across the country.

18 APRIL 2017
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To find out more, visit
community.cricket.com.au/clubs/a-sport-for-all

My daughter really loved the
opportunity to play with other
girls her age.
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– Fiona, WA

I think the way it was run was
excellent. The more girls that play
the more opportunities, and the
more level the skills are.
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”

”

– Graham, NSW Adminstrator

Fantastic competition arranged
and well laid out rules plus playing
conditions for the girls to be
"actively" involved. Kudos to
the organisers.
PARENT

“

– Cheryl, SA

It's a wonderful initiative to promote
girls cricket and all help is very much
appreciated and I hope that this
will continue into the future.
PARENT!

“

”

– Lynne, Victoria

”

I was new to the sport (apart from
playing backyard cricket with my
brother) and loved every minute
of it.
PARTICIPANT

– Emily, WA

”
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OVERVIEW
The Growing Cricket for Girls (GCG) Fund
has been established by Cricket Australia
in partnership with The Commonwealth
Bank to support the access to, and
development of, girls competitions at a
community cricket level across Australia.
The GCG Fund is seed funding designed to fast
track the establishment of new opportunities for
girls to play cricket.
With the success of the Women’s Big Bash League
(WBBL), Cricket Australia acknowledges the need to
support cricket clubs and local cricket associations
with the promotion of, and access to, playing
opportunities for girls aged 11-18.
Making cricket the sport of choice for girls and
providing a clear playing pathway is essential to
growing sustainable female participation
in association based competitions and ongoing
club membership.
Cricket Australia in partnership with the
Commonwealth Bank established the fund to directly
support local cricket associations, regional cricket
councils, State and regional school sporting
organisations, cricket clubs and secondary schools
across the country to develop new girls competitions
and grow established competitions. This supports the
whole of pathway approach, building the base and
aligning talent.
With a partnership spanning nearly 30 years Cricket
Australia and The Commonwealth Bank have a shared
commitment to diversity and inclusion. The
Commonwealth Bank is a premium partner of the
A Sport For All program of which the GCG is a key
component. For more information on all aspects of the
program go to community.cricket.com.au/
clubs/a-sport-for-all

APPLICATION PROCESS
WHY IS THE GCG FUND NEEDED?
The GCG Fund is needed to provide girls with greater
access to cricket by:
-	Ensuring there are opportunities for girls to play
in a format and environment that suits them.
-	Supporting local cricket associations, regional
cricket councils and school sporting associations
to implement and grow girls competitions and
ensure they are sustainable.
-	Supporting cricket clubs and secondary schools to
recruit girls, form girls teams and ensure teams are
well supported with coaching and equipment.
-	Ensure a clear playing pathway from MILO
in2CRICKET and MILO T20 Blast through to senior
cricket, affording girls and women life-long
participation opportunities.

HOW DO ORGANISATIONS BENEFIT?
-	
Direct funding to local cricket associations, regional
cricket councils, State and regional school sporting
associations, cricket clubs and secondary schools to
develop girls competitions and girls teams.
-	Support from their State or Territory Cricket
Association with a dedicated contact person to assist
volunteers with planning, development, marketing
and promotion of competitions and teams.
-	Marketing and communication templates that
incorporate appropriate branding to assist local
cricket associations, regional cricket councils, school
sporting associations, cricket clubs and secondary
schools in contacting participants, parents, teachers
and other stakeholders.
-	Cricket Australia-driven national marketing
campaign, including targeted social media
advertising to promote competitions and teams.
-	Recommended junior competition formats and rules.
-	Priority access to free Community Coach and
Umpire courses for females and people from a
diverse backgrounds (Conditions apply. Please visit
community.cricket.com.au/clubs/a-sport-for-all for
more details).
-	Priority access to a player from the Australian
Women’s Team to make an appearance at school
competitions (Appearances are subject to player
availability).
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There are three funding
streams available:
1. local cricket associations,
regional cricket councils and
school sporting associations
2. cricket clubs
3. secondary schools

LOCAL CRICKET
ASSOCIATIONS, REGIONAL
CRICKET COUNCILS AND
STATE AND REGIONAL
SCHOOL SPORTING
ASSOCIATIONS

CRICKET CLUBS AND
SECONDARY SCHOOLS
Cricket clubs and secondary schools can submit one
application for up to $2,000. Cricket clubs and
secondary schools who received funding in 2016/17
can apply for funding to support an additional team in
the 2017/18 season.
For example: Wembley Cricket Club received funding
in 2016/17 and entered one team in the Scorchers Girls
League - South West. The club wants to have an
additional team in the 2017/18 competition. Wembley
Cricket Club can apply for funding to support the
second team.
Funding is to support cricket clubs and secondary
schools develop and grow the number of girls
teams playing in State or Territory Cricket Association
recognised competition.*

Organisations can submit one application to develop
and deliver recognised* girls competitions with
funding of up to $5,000 per year over a two year
period. Funding must deliver competitions within the
timeframe below:
Year 1 competition delivery between October and
December 2017 AND/OR January and March 2018.
Year 2 competition delivery between October and
December 2018 AND between January and March 2019.
*Cricket Australia and the relevant State and Territory has the
right to determine the eligibility of the competition in line with
the objectives of the GCG Fund.

KEY TIMELINES
APPLICATIONS OPEN
Tuesday 18 April 2017

APPLICATIONS CLOSE
Tuesday 6 June 2017

APPLICANTS NOTIFIED
Monday 26 June - Friday 30 June 2017

ACQUITTAL DUE
Friday 30 March 2018
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WHAT CAN THE FUNDING BE USED FOR?

ASSESSMENT OF PROPOSALS

LOCAL CRICKET ASSOCIATIONS, REGIONAL CRICKET COUNCILS
AND STATE OR REGIONAL SCHOOL SPORTING ASSOCIATIONS
(UP TO $5,000 PER YEAR FOR TWO YEARS):

There are different assessment and funding criteria for local cricket associations,
regional cricket councils and State or regional sporting associations, cricket clubs
and secondary schools.

-	Competition Coordinator to run the competition, including the fixture, ground
allocation and hire, umpire management and support female cricket on the
Association Committee.

Project proposals are assessed against the criteria and funding conditions to ensure that they meet the
requirements of the relevant funding stream.

-	Purchase of match equipment for competing teams, including:
•	Rebound stumps, markers, boundary cones to be used by teams in the
competition.
• Umpire payments.
•	Local area marketing and promotion of the competition using approved
marketing materials (Standard templates will be provided by Cricket Australia).

CRICKET CLUBS (UP TO $2,000):

SECONDARY SCHOOLS (UP TO $2,000):

-	Girls team coordinator to work with the Club
Junior Committee.

-	Team kits, including appropriate and compliant
equipment for each team (e.g. pads, gloves,
helmets and wicket-keeping gloves).

-	Team kits, including appropriate and compliant
equipment for each team (e.g. pads, gloves,
helmets and wicket-keeping gloves).

-	Training equipment.
-	An accredited coach allocated to the girls team.

-	Training equipment.

- Team first aid kit.

-	An accredited coach allocated to the girls team.

- Teardrop banners and/or ground signage, supplied
or approved by the State or Territory Cricket
Association.

- Team first aid kit.
- Shade marquees (any branding to be approved by
the State or Territory Cricket Association).
- Screen print/embroidery of approved Girls League
logo on Club/Team shirts (branding to be approved
by the State or Territory Cricket Association).
- Teardrop banners and/or ground signage, supplied
or approved by the Territory State Cricket
Association.

- Shade marquees (branding to be approved by the
State or Territory Cricket Association).
- Screen print/embroidery of approved Girls League
logo on Club/Team shirts (branding to be approved
by the State or Territory Cricket Association).

WHAT WILL NOT BE FUNDED?
-	Competition balls.
-	Subsidising registration costs or
registration fees for participants.
-	Competitions for girls outside of the
11-18 year age group.
-	T20 Blast programs and/or competitions.
- Travel costs (except for schools).
-	Purchase of prizes and trophies.
-	Purchase of uniforms.
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LOCAL CRICKET ASSOCIATIONS AND REGIONAL CRICKET COUNCILS
ASSESSMENT CRITERIA – proposals are assessed on the following criteria
1

Support Cricket Australia’s Game and Market Development priorities, in line with the strategy for Australian
cricket. Please visit cricketaustralia.com.au/about/mission-and-values/our-strategy for more details.

2

Demonstrate the commitment to set up or grow an existing girls competitions and meet the funding
conditions.

3

Demonstrate existing capacity and credibility to deliver on the funding conditions.

4

Agree to work with Cricket Australia and local State or Territory Cricket Association to take strategic actions
that will support sustainable female participation.

FUNDING CONDITIONS – proposals must meet the following conditions to be eligible
1

Cricket Australia’s contribution to a successful proposal will be no more than $5,000 per year for a maximum
of two years.

2

The format of the competition must meet the applicable junior game formats (as per the Australian Cricket
Pathway). Please visit community.cricket.com.au/clubs/junior-formats for more details.

3

The local cricket association/regional cricket council must be MyCricket compliant with the proposed girls
competition available on MyCricket and online registrations available.

4

The competition must be split into two separate competitions; a Term 4 or Spring competition and/or a Term
1 or Summer competition.

5

All local cricket associations and regional cricket councils must complete a competition development plan in
conjunction with the Female Participation Specialist in their State or Territory.

6

Any new competition must provide appropriate divisions and formats with a minimum of 4 teams per
division, running for a minimum of 4 weeks and be approved by the State or Territory Cricket Association.

7

The local cricket association or regional cricket council and it’s clubs must commit to the National Junior Player
Pathway with active MILO in2CRICKET AND MILO T20 Blast programs with significant female participation in
both programs.

8

The local cricket association or regional cricket council must commit to attend an A Sport For All workshop.
Attendance must include at least one local cricket association or regional cricket council committee member.
For more details please visit community.cricket.com.au/clubs/a-sport-for-all

9

A position on the local cricket association or regional cricket council committee must be solely responsible for
girls cricket and the oversight of the competition.

-	Ground hire costs.
We recognise that there are a variety of costs
associated with managing a competition or a
team. The GCG Fund is focused on the
sustainability of the girls competitions and
therefore does not fund on going costs such as
balls and prizes. We recommend developing a
competition or team budget to take in to account
all income and expenses.

10 The local cricket association or regional cricket council must complete the funding acquittal process.
11

The local cricket association or regional cricket council must have a child or member protection policy in place
at all times and a nominated child or member protection officer.
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ASSESSMENT OF PROPOSALS

ASSESSMENT OF PROPOSALS

STATE OR REGIONAL SCHOOL SPORTING ASSOCIATIONS

CRICKET CLUBS

ASSESSMENT CRITERIA – proposals are assessed on the following criteria

ASSESSMENT CRITERIA – proposals are assessed on the following criteria

1

Support Cricket Australia’s Game and Market Development priorities, in line with the strategy for Australian
cricket. Please visit cricketaustralia.com.au/about/mission-and-values/our-strategy for more details.

1

Support Cricket Australia’s Game and Market Development priorities, in line with the strategy for
Australian Cricket. Please visit cricketaustralia.com.au/about/mission-and-values/our-strategy for more details.

2

Demonstrate the commitment to set up or grow an existing girls competitions and meet the funding conditions.

2

Demonstrate the commitment and existing capacity to set up a girls team and meet the funding conditions.

3

Demonstrate existing capacity and credibility to deliver on the funding conditions.

4

Agree to work with Cricket Australia and local State or Territory Cricket Association to take strategic actions
that will support sustainable female participation.

3

Agree to work with Cricket Australia and local State or Territory Cricket Associations to take strategic actions
which will support sustainable female participation.

FUNDING CONDITIONS – proposals must meet the following conditions to be eligible

FUNDING CONDITIONS – proposals must meet the following conditions to be eligible
1

Cricket Australia’s contribution to a successful proposal will be no more than $2,000.

2

The club must be MyCricket compliant with the proposed girls team available on MyCricket.

1

Cricket Australia’s contribution to a successful proposal will be no more than $5,000 per year for a maximum of
two years.

3

The team must participate in an approved/eligible State or Territory girls competition.

2

The format of the competition must meet the applicable junior game formats (as per the Australian Cricket
Pathway). Please visit community.cricket.com.au/clubs/junior-formats for more details.

4

The club must host and/or participate in both MILO in2CRICKET AND MILO T20 Blast programs with online
registrations available on MyCricket. There must be significant female participation in both programs.

3

The school sporting association must manage all team nominations/registrations, competition promotion to
schools, competition fixture and umpires in conjunction with the State or Territory Cricket Association.

5

The club must commit to attend an A Sport For All workshop by one member of the club committee. For more
details please visit community.cricket.com.au/clubs/a-sport-for-all.

4

All school sporting associations must complete a competition development plan in conjunction with the
Female Participation Specialist in their State or Territory.

6

The team must receive training by a currently accredited Community Coach.

7

The club ensures players have access to compliant equipment and appropriate facilities.

5

Any new competition must provide appropriate divisions and formats with a minimum of 4 teams per division,
running for a minimum of 4 weeks and be approved by the State or Territory Cricket Association.

8

The club must complete the funding acquittal process.

9

6

The school sporting association must commit to the National Junior Player Pathway with participating schools
actively engaged in a Cricket Australia schools program: MILO in2CRICKET Skills, MILO T20 Blast School Cup, Sporting
Schools or Cricket Smart. For more information on these programs go to community.cricket.com.au/schools.

The club must have a child or member protection policy in place at all times and a nominated child or member
protection officer.

7

The school sporting association must complete the funding acquittal process.

8

The school sporting association must have a child or member protection policy in place at all times and a
nominated child or member protection officer.

SECONDARY SCHOOLS
ASSESSMENT CRITERIA – proposals are assessed on the following criteria
1

 upport Cricket Australia’s Game and Market Development priorities, in line with the strategy for
S
Australian Cricket. Please visit cricketaustralia.com.au/about/mission-and-values/our-strategy for more details.

2

Demonstrate the commitment and existing capacity to set up a girls team and meet the funding conditions.

3

 gree to work with Cricket Australia and local State or Territory Cricket Association to take strategic actions
A
which will support sustainable female participation.

FUNDING CONDITIONS – proposals must meet the following conditions to be eligible
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1

Cricket Australia’s contribution to a successful proposal will be no more than $2,000.

2

 he team must participate in an approved/eligible State or Territory School Sporting Association or local
T
community girls competition.

3

The team must receive training by a currently accredited Community Coach.

4

The secondary school must complete the funding acquittal process.

5

 he secondary school must provide a post completion report on the outcome of the initiative based on a
T
standard template to be provided by Cricket Australia.

6

The secondary school must have a child protection policy in place at all times and a nominated child
protection officer.

7

The secondary school must have a registered School Ambassador. For more information go to
community.cricket.com.au/schools

8

The secondary school must participate in a Cricket Australia schools program: MILO in2CRICKET Skills, MILO
T20 Blast School Cup, Sporting Schools or Cricket Smart. For more information on these programs go to
community.cricket.com.au/schools
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TERMS & CONDITIONS FOR FUNDED PROPOSALS

CONTACTS

Cricket Australia (CA) and the relevant State and Territory Cricket Association will enter into a funding agreement
with each successful applicant in relation to the GCG Fund and will make payments on the following basis:

QUESTIONS: For general inquiries about the funding process please contact the National Cricket Helpline on
1800 CRICKET (open 9am-5pm AEST Monday to Friday) or email community@cricket.com.au

TERMS & CONDITIONS
STATES AND TERRITORIES

Payment
schedule

On signing funding agreement with CA – 50% of allocated funding.
On receipt of final acquittal – 50% of allocated funding.

Funding
agreements

CA and the relevant State and Territory Cricket Association will enter into a funding agreement
with each local cricket association, regional cricket council, State or regional school sporting
association, cricket club or secondary school for approved proposals.

Development Manager - ACT North & District

Local cricket associations, regional cricket council, State or regional school sporting association,
cricket clubs and secondary schools to submit the provided acquittal form by 30 March 2018.

E: nicola.browne@cricketact.com.au

Projects that have not commenced by 30 March 2018 will be subject to review:

Julie Stafford

Michelle Goszko

Community Engagement Leader

Female Participation Specialist

M: 0405 841 016

M: 0407 939 967

E: Julie.Stafford@cricketnsw.com.au

E: Michelle.Goszko@cricketnsw.com.au

Acquittal

Nicola Browne

M: 0410 671 256

- Timeframe extensions for incomplete projects must be approved by CA.
- CA may request (at its discretion) funding for projects that have not commenced or where
funds have been misapplied to be returned.

Invoicing

Local cricket associations, regional cricket council, State or regional school sporting association
cricket clubs and secondary schools to provide an invoice for the specified amount when
1) returning the signed funding agreement and 2) submitting a final acquittal.

Payment terms

As per each State and Territory Cricket Association terms.

Mitch Farnell

Caitlin McBaron

Game and Market Development Manager

Female Participation Specialist

M: 0400 635 137

M: 0466 479 375

E: mitch.farnell@ntcricket.com.au

E: Caitlin.McBaron@qldcricket.com.au

Lauren Ebsary

Stuart Schultz

Female Participation Specialist

Club and Community Engagement Leader

M: 0428 189 820

M: 0428 482 967

E: LEbsary@saca.com.au

E: SSchultz@crickettas.com.au

Aimee White

Chloe Nella

Female Participation Specialist

Female Competitions Officer

P: 03 9653 1159

M: 0439 857 512

E: awhite@cricketvictoria.com.au

E: Chloe.Nella@waca.com.au

NATIONAL
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Jane Moffat

Sam Almaliki

National Female Participation Specialist

Head of Community Engagement

M: 0437 111 130

M: 0415 371 271

E: jane.moffat@cricket.com.au

E: sam.almaliki@cricket.com.au
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